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Legend

- Very Large (VL)
- Medium (M)
- Small (S)
- Large (L)
- Old terrace, preserved
- Old terrace, destroyed
- Old Fun, structure visible
- Old Fun, no structure visible
- Modern pagoda, old base
- Modern funa, old base
- Modern mound, external structure visible
- Modern mound, no structure visible
- Underground structural block
- Archaeological feature
- Site function
- Site type
- Modern Pagoda
- Modern structure
- Modern enclosure wall
- Modern irrigation
- Stream flow
- Irrigation canals
- Drainage
- Shallow wells
- Deep wells
- Crater lake
- Cargo levels
- Iron furnace
- Popharsaung-Beying stone urn
- Mebayathingyaing stone urns
- Bin-kaing stone urn
- Hmaung Tingyaing stone urn
- Khaungding Ayeyawaddy gate
- Khaungding-Meiktila river
- Other small finds - not all sites named on the map
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